Flexible Grain Handler
northeast rail terminal ships grain both by railcar and by container
Eastern Grain Marketing LLC
Kankakee, IL • 815-802-2789
Founded: 2011
Storage capacity: 8.9 million bushels at five locations
Annual volume: 15 million bushels
Number of members: 450
Number of employees: 40
Crops handled: Corn, soybeans,
soft red winter wheat
Services: Grain handling and merchandising
Key personnel:
• Mike Lambert, grain division manager
• Dan Martinek, facility manager
• Valerie Blume, office manager
• Don LaCost, operations manager
• Clark Gregoire, merchandiser
• Jennifer Down, grain coordinator
• Ed Lambert, grain operations/
maintenance

Supplier List
Aeration fans... Chief Agri/Industrial
Division, The GSI Group
Aeration system...Brock Grain Systems
Bin sweeps.... Sudenga Industries Inc.
Bucket elevators......The GSI Group
Bulk weigh scale....... CompuWeigh
Corp.
Catwalks..... LeMar Industries Corp.
Cleaner........................ Intersystems
Concrete.......Mulford Concrete Inc.
Container loader............Batco Mfg.
Container loadout shed.... Principal
Builders
Contractor...............GROWMARK
Control system....KDJ Sales & Service
Conveyors...............The GSI Group
Distributor.........Union Iron Works
Dust collection .....Donaldson Torit
Electrical systems.....KDJ Sales & Service
Elevator buckets........Maxi-Lift Inc.
Engineering.................... VAA LLC
Grain dryers....Zimmerman Grain Dryers
Grain temp system... Safe-Grain Inc.
Millwright...........TCR Systems Inc.
Sampler................. Gamet Mfg. Inc.
Steel storage............The GSI Group
Steel tank erection....Cross Country
Construction
Tower support system...........LeMar
Industries Corp.
Truck probe.......... Gamet Mfg. Inc.
Truck scale..............Fairbanks Scales
Truck scale automation...................
CompuWeigh Corp.
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Eastern Grain Marketing LLC’s new 2.4-million-bushel rail and container terminal west of Kankakee,
IL ready for startup at the end of September 2013. Aerial photo by Steve Huey, Pekin, IL.
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24-cable Safe-Grain grain temperature
monitoring systems. A set of four 60-hp
Caldwell centrifugal fans with 14 roof
exhausters provide 1/10 cfm per bushel
of aeration. (The entire storage complex
is designed for 1/10 cfm.)
• A 90-foot-diameter tank holding
515,000 bushels of soybeans standing
88 feet tall at the eaves and 113 feet
at the peak. Similarly equipped to the
105s, this tank includes a 16-cable temperature monitoring system, four 30-hp
centrifugal fans, and 10 roof exhausters.
• A 72-foot-diameter wet tank holding 315,000 bushels of corn. It stands
85-1/2 feet tall at the eave and 105-1/2
feet tall at the peak and is equipped
with a 12-cable temperature monitoring
system, two 40-hp aeration fans, and
seven roof exhausters.
In addition, the facility has a
30,000-bushel hopper tank for off-grade
grain and a 12,000-bushel screenings tank.

Twin 4,700-bph Zimmerman tower dryers allow for increased flexibility during high or low
volumes. Ground-level photos by Ed Zdrojewski.

services.
• Cross Country Construction, Elbow Lake, MN (218-685-6410), erected
the steel grain storage tanks.
• KDJ Sales & Service Inc., Mackinaw, IL (309-359-3611), served as
electrical contractor and installed automation systems.
• Hamann Wagner Excavating Inc.,
Chebanse, IL (815-790-8248), did excavation work.
• Greg Lambert Construction, Bourbonnais, IL (815-468-7361), along
with Eastern Grain employees, built the
container loading equipment.
Storage
The Eastern Grain terminal includes
four GSI upright corrugated steel tanks:
• Two 105-foot-diameter tanks for
dry corn holding 750,000 bushels each.
These flat-bottom tanks stand 93-1/2
feet tall at the eaves and 122-1/2 feet tall
at the peaks. They have outside stiffeners, 16-inch Sudenga sweep augers, and

Grain Flow
Inbound grain trucks utilize a 70foot Fairbanks pit-type scale adjacent
to the facility’s 1-1/2-story office building, which is under the control of a
CompuWeigh SmartTruck system. A
SmartTruck card reader scans the driver’s
RF tag, and the system provides data on
the truck and contents to interface with
the cooperative’s accounting system. A
Gamet Apollo probe takes a sample for
grading. A separate Fairbanks outbound
scale also is part of the SmartTruck
system.
Trucks proceed as directed by SmartRead screens to one of two 1,000-bushel
mechanical receiving pits. These pits
can feed any of three GSI legs – two
20,000-bph receiving legs equipped
with Maxi-Lift 20x8 CC-MAX buckets
on a 22-inch Goodyear belt and on
a 30,000-bph shipping leg with two
rows of 16x8 CC-MAX buckets on a
34-inch belt.
The receiving legs deposit grain into a
Union Iron/HSI rotary double distributor. From there, grain travels via 40,000bph GSI enclosed belt conveyors to the
105-foot tanks, 30,000-bph GSI belt to
the wet tank, or 20,000-bph GSI drag
conveyor to the soybean tank.
Wet grain can be sent via wet leg to
one of two natural gas-fired Zimmerman 4,700-bph tower dryers. Having
two dryers allows for flexibility during

slow times at the beginning and end of
the harvest season, says Martinek.
The storage tanks empty onto aboveground GSI conveyors – 57,000-bph belts
from the 105s, a 30,000-bph belt from
the 90, and a 20,000-bph drag from the
72 – all running back to the central legs.
An overhead 57,000-bph GSI enclosed
belt conveyor carries grain overhead to a
50,000-bph CompuWeigh bulk weigh
loadout scale under the control of the
supplier’s GMS 4000 automation system.
The operator can run grain through an
overhead 40,000-bph Intersystems gravity
screener prior to loadout. During loadout,
workers atop railcars are protected by a
280-foot Fall Protection Systems trolley
unit running the length of three railcars.
Martinek says he expects that the
system will be able to load a 75-car NS
unit train in five to six hours.
The facility also can load 20-foot
containers in a shed adjacent to the bulkweigher equipped with a Batco belt loader.
Ed Zdrojewski, editor

Batco belt loader for loading 20-foot containers destined for a rail container yard
25 miles away.
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